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THE SICILIAN TRANSLATORS OF THE TWELFTH CEN- 
TURY AND THE FIRST LATIN VERSION OF 

PTOLEMY'S ALMAGEST 

By CHARLES H. HASKINS AND DEAN PUTNAM LOCKWOOD 

THE Norman kingdom of southern Italy and Sicily occupies a 
position of peculiar importance in the history of mediaeval 

culture.' Uniting under their strong rule the Saracens of Sicily, the 
Greeks of Calabria and Apulia, and the Lombards of the south-Italian 

principalities, the Norman sovereigns were still far-sighted and tolerant 

enough to allow each people to keep its own language, religion, and 
customs, while from each they took the men and the institutions that 
seemed best adapted for the organization and conduct of their own 
government. Greek, Arabic, and Latin were in constant use among 
the people of the capital and in the royal documents; 2 Saracen emirs, 
Byzantine logothetes, and Norman justiciars worked side by side in the 

royal curia; and it is a matter of dispute among scholars whether so 
fundamental a department of the Sicilian state as finance was derived 
from the diwan of the caliphs, the fiscus of the Roman emperors, or the 

1 On the culture of southern Italy and Sicily in the twelfth century, see Amari, 
Storia dei iMusulmani di Sicilia (Florence, 1854-1872), III, pp. 441-464, 655 ff.; 
Rose, Die Liicke im Diogenes La2rtius und der alte Uebersetzer, in Hermes (1866), 
I, pp. 367-397; Freeman, The Normans at Palermo, in his Historical Essays, Third 

Series, pp. 437-476; Siragusa, II regno di Guglielmo I in Sicilia (Palermo, I885- 
1886), I, pp. 139-148, II, pp. 101-144; Hartwig, Die Uebersetzungsliteratur Un- 
teritaliens in der normannisch-staufischen Epoche, in Centralblattfir Bibliothekswesen 
(1886), III, pp. 161-190, 223-225, 505 f.; Caspar, Roger II und die Gri.ndung 
der normannisch-sicilischen Monarchie (Innsbruck, 1904), pp. 435-472; Chalandon, 
Histoire de la domination normande en Italie et en Sicile (Paris, 1907), II, pp. 708- 
742, where the literary side of the subject is treated much too briefly. On the Greek 
element in the South, see also Lenormant, La grande Grace (Paris, 1881-1884); 
and Batiffol, L'abbaye de Rossano (Paris, 1891). 

2 Kehr, Die Urkunden der normannisch-sicilischen Khmnige (Innsbruck, 1902), 
pp. 239-243. 
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exchequer of the Anglo-Norman kings.' King Roger, like his grandson 
Frederick II, drew to his court men of talent from every land, regard- 
less of speech or faith: an Englishman, Robert of 'Salesby,' stood at 
the head of his chancery, and others from beyond the Alps found 

employment in his government;2 a Greek monk, Nilus Doxopatres, 
wrote at his command the history of the five patriarchates which was 
directed at the supremacy of the Roman see; a Saracen, Edrisi, pre- 
pared under his direction the comprehensive treatise on geography 
which became celebrated as 'King Roger's Book.' A court where so 

many different types of culture met and mingled inevitably became a 

place for the interchange and diffusion of ideas, and particularly for 
the transmission of eastern learning to the West. Easy of access, the 
Sicilian capital stood at the centre of Mediterranean civilization, and 
while the student of Arabic science and philosophy could in some 

respects find more for his purpose in the schools of Toledo, Palermo 
had the advantage of direct relations with the Greek East and direct 

knowledge of works of Greek science and philosophy which were known 
in Spain only through Arabic translations or compends. Especially was 
a cosmopolitan court like the Sicilian favorable to the production of 
translations. Knowledge of more than one language was almost a 

necessity for the higher officials as well as for the scholars of Sicily, and 
Latin versions of Greek and Arabic works were sure to be valued by the 
northern visitors of scholarly tastes who came in considerable numbers 
to the South and wished to carry back some specimen of that eastern 

learning whose fame was fast spreading in the lands beyond the Alps. 
The achievements of the Sicilian scholars of the twelfth century are 

in part known, thanks particularly to the studies of Amari and Valentin 

1 Pauli, in Nachrichten of the G6ttingen Academy, 1878, pp. 523-540; Hartwig 
and Amari, in Memorie dei Lincei, third series, II, 409-438; Garufi, in Archivio 

storico italiano, fifth series, XXVII, pp. 225-263; von Heckel, in Archiv fiir 
Urkundenforschung (Igo8), I, pp. 371 ft. 

2 Hugo Falcandus, Liber de regno Sicilie, ed. Siragusa, p. 6: Quoscumque viros 
aut consiliis utiles aut bello claros compererat, cumulatis eos ad virtutem beneficiis 
invitabat. Transalpinos maxime, cum ab Normannis originem duceret sciretque Fran- 
corum gentem belli gloria ceteris omnibus anteferri, plurimum diligendos elegerat et 

propensius honorandos. Cf. Romualdus of Salerno, in Mon. Germ. Hist., Scriptores, 
XIX, p. 426; John of Salisbury, ibid., XX, 538; John of Hexham, ibid., XXVII, 

I5; Ibn-al-Atir, in Amari, Biblioteca Arabo-Sicula, I, p. 450o. 
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Rose, but the sources of information are of a very scanty sort, and new 
material is greatly needed. It is the purpose of the present paper to 
add Ptolemy's Almagest to the list of works known to have been turned 
into Latin in Sicily, and to bring out certain additional facts concerning 
the Sicilian translators and their work. 

The MaOypu~rTLK 
'UVT"a$L•1 

of Ptolemy was the most important work 

of ancient astronomy,2 summing up as it did the labors of Ptolemy and 
his Alexandrine predecessors in systematic and comprehensive form, 
and in the Middle Ages it possessed supreme authority as the source 
of all higher astronomical knowledge. Early in the ninth century it 
was translated into Arabic, and the preiminent position of this 'divine 
book' among the Saracens is attested by the superlative title of the 

Almagest (al (cy(or7T) which became attached to it, and by the mass of 

explanatory literature which grew up about it. The needs of astronomy 
in Latin Europe were met during the early Middle Ages by far simpler 
manuals, but by the twelfth century the fame of the Almagest began to 

spread in the West, and Gerard of Cremona, for the love of this book 
which he could not find among the Latins," made his way to Toledo 
and executed the translation from the Arabic which did duty until the 

On the question of the original title, see Heiberg, Ptolemaei Opera, II, p. cxl; 
Hultsch, in Litterarisches Centralblatl, 1898, col. 1899; Tittel, in Berliner Philolo- 

gische Wochenschrift, 1908, col. 991. 
2 On the place of the Almagest in the history of astronomy and mathematics, see 

Wolf, Geschichte der Astronomie (Munich, 1877), pp. 60-63; Cantor, Vorlesungen 
iiber die Geschichte der MIathematik3 (Leipzig, 1907), I, pp. 414-422; Tannery, 

Recherches sur l'/istoire de l'astronomie ancienne (Paris, 1893). On its transmission 
to the West, see Wiistenfeld, Die Uebersetzungen arabischer Werke in das Latein- 

ische, Abizandlungen of the G6ttingen Academy (1877), XXII, p. 64; Steinschneider, 
Die hebrliischen Uebersetzungen des Mittelalters (Berlin, 1893), PP. 519-525; id., 
Die arabischen Uebersetzungen aus dem Grieckischen, in Zeitschrizf der deutschen mor- 

genliindischen Gesellschaft (I896), L, pp. 199-207; id., Die arabischen Bearbeiter 

des Almagest, in Bibliotheca Mathematica, 1892, pp. 53-62; id., Die europi*ischen 
Uebersetzungen aus dem Arabischen, Vienna Sitzungsberichte, phil.-hist. Klasse, 

CXLIX, 4, P. 19; Boncompagni, Della vita e delle opere di Gherardo Cremonense 

traduttore del secolo duodecimo (Rome, 1851), reprinted from Atti dell' Accademia 

Pontificia, anno IV; Rose, Ptolemaeus und die Schule von Toledo, in Hermes, VIII, 

327-349. 
3 Amore tamen almagesti, quem apud latinos minime reperiit, Tolectum perrexit. 

Boncompagni, 1. c., p. 4; Wiistenfeld, 1. c., p. 58. 
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fifteenth century. His work was completed in 1175,1 and it was not 
till 1451 that George Trapezuntius made his version directly from the 
Greek.2 Such, very briefly, are the principal facts as yet known regard- 
ing the transmission of Ptolemy's great work to the West. There exists, 
however, in the library of the Vatican a manuscript which contains a 
translation quite different from those of Gerard of Cremona and George 
Trapezuntius, and the preface, which is printed below, makes plain that 
we have here the earliest Latin version of the Almagest, made in Sicily 
about i 6o and based directly upon the original Greek. 

This manuscript, Vat. Lat. 2056, which belongs to the fourteenth or 

possibly to the very end of the thirteenth century, is a well-written 

parchment codex which was formerly in the possession of Coluccio 

Salutati.8 The translation of the Almagest occupies the ninety-four 
numbered folios,4 and there are four fly-leaves, partly in blank and partly 

1 The evidence for this date is found on the last folio of a thirteenth century Ms. 
of Gerard's translation in the Laurentian (LXXXIX, Sup. 45; cf. Bandini, Catalogus, 
III, col. 312): Finit liber Ptholomaei Pheludensis qui grece megaziti, arabice alma- 

gesti, latine vocatur vigil, cura magistri Thadei Ungari anno domini millesimo .c.lxxv'. 
Toleti consummatis (sic), anno autem Arabum quingentessimo .lxx'. [then a blank of 

about the space of six letters] mensis octavi .xi' die translatus a magistro Girardo 

Cremonensi de arabico in latinum. The two computations agree, and the date has 

been generally accepted (Wiistenfeld, 1. c., p. 64; Rose, in Hermes, VIII, p. 334; 
Cantor, Vorlesungen 3, I, p. 907; Steinschneider, Hebriiische Uebersetzungen, p. 522), 
but Steinschneider in his latest reference to it inserts an interrogation point (Vienna 
Sitzungsberichte, phil.-hist. Klasse, CXLIX, 4, p. 19). 

2 Voigt, Die Wiederbelebung des classischen Alterlhums3, II, p. 141. The state- 

ments made by some writers (Wolf, Geschichle der Astronomie, p. 198; Pauly, Real- 

Encyc/logiddie', VI, I, p. 240) that a translation of the Almagest was made under 

Frederick II arises from a confusion with the translation of the Quadrizpartitum. See 

Rose, in Hermes, VIII, p. 335; Steinschneider, Hebraische Uebersetzungen, p. 522, 
n. 158; id., Vienna Sitzungsberichte, CXLIX, 4, p. 3. 

3 F. 88 v: Liber Colucii. F. 94 v: Liber Colucii Pyeri de Salutatis. 
4 As we have found no other copy of this translation, the incipit and explicit of 

each book are given for identification of other possible copies. F. I-I v, preface, as 

printed below, pp. 99-102. Ff. IV-9, book I: Valde bene qui proprie philosophati 
sunt, o Sire, videntur michi sequestrasse theoreticum philosophie a practico . . . atque 
inde manifestum est quoniam et reliquorum taetartimoriorum ordinatio contingit 
eadem omnibus in unoquoque eisdem contingentibus propter rectam speram, id est 

equinoctialem, sine declinatione ad orizontem subiacet. Ff. 9v-26, book II: Pertrans- 

euntes in primo sintaxeos de totorum positione capitulatim debentia prelibari . . 

minutione vero quando occidentalior subiacens. Ff. 26-33, book III: Assignatas a 
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covered with astronomical notes and symbols in a hand different from 
the text. The text averages fifty lines to a page, and the written page 
measures ca. 14-7 by 25.5 centimeters. There are no illustrations in 
the text,-but the outer margins have many geometrical figures, beauti- 

fully drawn and often of great intricacy, and lettered in a hand which 
seems to be that of the original scribe. The text and the titles of 

chapters which appear at the head of each book are written in a single 
hand, but the hands of several correctors and annotators appear both in 
the text and in the tables. 

In the preface, writing to the teacher of mathematics to whom he 
dedicates his work, the translator says (lines 24-38) that as he was 

laboring over the study of medicine at Salerno he learned that a copy 

nobis in ante hoc coordinatis et universaliter debentibus de celo et terra mathematice 

prelibari . . . piscium gradus .vi .xlv., anomalie vero .iiia. g[radus] et .viii. ad proxi- 
mum sexagesima piscium. Ff. 33-41, book IV: In eo quod ante hoc coordinantes 

quecunque utique quis videat contingentia circa solis motum. . . . in coniugationibus 
lune et ipsis eclipsibus consonius maxime nostris ypothesibus inventis. Ff. 41-47 v, 
book V: Causa vero earum que ad solem sinzugiarum et sinodicarum vel panselinicarum 

. . periferiam maiorem esse ea que est .zb. habuimus et .aiz. angulum g[radus] 
.xxxv. et d[imidium], quod propositum erat demonstrando. Ff. 47v-55 v, book VI: 

Deinceps ergo contingente eo quod circa eclipticas sinzugias solis et lune negotio . . 
universalius recipientes lunarium partes primas et extremas eclipsium et completionum 
significationes. Ff. 56-6I v, book VII: Pertranseuntes in ante hoc coordinatis, o 
Sire, et circa rectam et circa inclinatam speram contingentia . . . [table]. Ff. 62- 

66v, book VIII: [Table] . . . spatia sumptis ad solem significationibus et in ipsis 
in parte lune acclinationibus. Ff. 66v-72v, book IX: Igitur quecunque quidem quis 
et de fixis stellis velut in capitulis commemorat secundum quantum usque nunc appa- 
rentia processum conceptionis . . . tantis vero .i. et .vi. superant chelarum g[radus] 
qui secundum observationem. Ff. 72v-76v, book X: Igitur stelle quidem mercurii 

ypotheses et quantitates anomaliarum, . . . optinebit manifestum quoniam et secun- 
dum expositum epochis temporis cancri g[radus] .xvi .xl. Ff. 76v-83v, book XI: 
Demonstratis circa martis stellam periodicis motibus et anomaliis et epochis . . . et 
collectum g[raduum] numerum dementes ab eo quod tunc apoguio stelle, in apparen- 
tem ipsius progressionem incuremus. Ff. 83v-88v, book XII: His demonstratis 

consequens utique erit et secundum unamquamque quinque erraticarum factas preces- 
siones . . . tertio vero hesperias et rursum quarto eoas et quinto esperias, et est 
canon huiusmodi: [table]. Ff. 88v-94v, book XIII: Delictis autem in eam que de 

quinque erraticis coordinationem adhuc duobus his et secundum latitudinem . . . et 

que ad commoditatem solam contemplationis sed non ad ostentationem commemoratio 

suggerebat, proprium utique nobis hic et commensurabilem recipiat finem presens 
negotium. 
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of Ptolemy's great treatise had been brought from Constantinople to 
Palermo, as a present from the Greek emperor, by an ambassador of 
the Sicilian king. This emissary, by name Aristippus, he set out to 

seek, and braving the terrors of Scylla and Charybdis and the fiery 
streams of Etna, - this last doubtless on the way to Catania, where we 
know Aristippus was archdeacon, - he found him at Pergusa,l near the 

fount, engaged, not without danger, in investigating the marvels of 
Etna. Our Salernitan scholar's linguistic and astronomical knowledge 
was not, however, sufficient to permit his attempting at once the trans- 
lation of the book which he had sought, even if there had been no other 
obstacles in the way, and he applied himself diligently to the study of 
Greek and to a preliminary course in the Data, Optica, and Catoptrica 
of Euclid and the De Motu of Proclus. When ready to attack the 

Almnagest he had the good fortune to find a friendly expositor in Eugene, 
a man most skilled in Greek and Arabic and not unfamiliar with Latin, 
and succeeded, contrary to the desire of an ill-tempered man,2 in 

turning the work into Latin. 
The date of these events can be fixed with some definiteness owing 

to the mention of Aristippus, who was an important personage in Sicil- 
ian history in the reign of William I. Made archdeacon of Catania in 

I156, in which year he is found with the king at the siege of Benevento, 
Henricus Aristippus was in November, 6o, after the murder of the 
emir of emirs, Maio, advanced to the position of royal familiaris and 

placed in charge of the whole administration of the kingdom; but in 
the spring of I I62, while on the way to Apulia, he was suddenly seized 

by the king's order and sent to Palermo to prison, where he shortly 

1 This name gives rise to a difficulty, for the lake of Pergusa, the fabled scene of 

the rape of Proserpine (Ovid, Metam. 5, 386; Claudian, De raptu Proserpinae, 2, 

I 12), lies in the vicinity of Castrogiovanni, the ancient Enna, at so considerable a dis- 

tance from Etna that there would be no possible danger to an observer. The phrase 
ethnea miracula would seem too definite to be interpreted as volcanic phenomena 
which might occur in the region of Pergusa at a time of disturbance of Etna. Possi- 

bly the author meant some fount in the neighborhood of Etna otherwise unknown to us. 
2 Contra viri discoli voluntatem. This may be connected with the unexplained 

obstacle (cum occulte quidem alia . . . prohiberent) referred to above, but if the 

opposition of an unnamed person is meant, we should expect cuiusdam, while the 

mention of Eugene's assistance makes it unlikely that the reference is to him. Very 

possibly the opposition came from Aristippus himself. 
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afterward died.? The meeting at the fount of Pergusa was accordingly 
anterior, not only to the events of 162, but also to the promotion of 
ii 6o, after which the necessity of constant presence at the curia left 
no time for scientific pursuits. If we follow the diplomatic history of 

Sicily back to the assumption of the royal title in I 30, we find only 
three embassies to Constantinople, and the relations of the Greek 
emperor and the Sicilian king were such during this period that it is 
quite unlikely that there were others. The first series of negotiations 
falls in I143 and I144, when a mission sent to arrange a marriage alli- 
ance failed of its purpose because of the death of the Emperor John 
Comnenus and when a second set of ambassadors was put in prison by 
his son Manuel.2 In neither of these instances is it at all probable that 
the emperor presented a valuable manuscript to King Roger, nor could 
Aristippus have been a man of sufficient importance to be employed in 
so responsible a position. For similar reasons he can hardly have been 
one of the emissaries despatched by William I on his accession in I154, 
for these were all bishops and were not well received.8 By x158, on 
the other hand, when peaceful relations were resumed between the two 
sovereigns, Aristippus occupied a higher position, and the Emperor 
Manuel, who had not been successful in the preceding campaigns, had 
every reason to deal generously with the envoys who concluded the 
peace of that year.4 If, accordingly, the manuscript of the Almagest was 
brought to Sicily at this time,5 the meeting with Aristippus can hardly 

1 Except for his prologues to the Meno and Phaedo of Plato (Hermes, I, pp. 386- 
389) and for the text which we print below, the facts concerning the life of Aristippus 
are known only from the chronicle of Hugo Falcandus (ed. Siragusa), pp. 44, 55, 
69, 81. See Siragusa, I1 regno di Guglielmo I, I, pp. 144-145, II, pp. 18, 51-52, 
107-112; Kehr, Die Urkunden der normannisch-sicilischen KOnige, pp. 8o (on the 
date of the death of Aschettinus, predecessor of Aristippus as archdeacon), 82-83; 
Chalandon, Domination normande, II, pp. 174, 272, 273, 276, 277, 282, 289. 

2 
Caspar, Roger II, pp. 362-364; Chalandon, 1. c., II, pp. 127-129. 

a Cinnamus, 3, 12 (ed. Bonn, p. I19): KOV O?V &vpES rirOKOrov KarTOS T rept- 
KElf/VOS apXhv. Cf. Chalandon, Domination normande, II, pp. 188 f. 

4 Siragusa, II regno di Guglielmo I, I, pp. 74-76; Chalandon, 1. c., I, pp. 253 f. 
b Beyond the fact that there was an eruption before 1162, the chronology of Mount 

Etna's eruptions in the period preceding I169 is not known with sufficient fulness 
and exactness to be of assistance in dating the reference in our text. Cf. Sartorius 
von Waltershausen, Der Aetna (Leipzig, 188o), I, pp. 210o-211; Amari, Biblioteca 
Arabo-Sicula, I, pp. 134-135. 
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have been much earlier than I r6o, and it certainly was not more than 
two years later. Some time must be allowed for the studies described 
and for the actual labor of translation, but three or four years would 
suffice for all this, and we can with reasonable certainty conclude that 
the translation was completed fully ten years before Gerard of Cremona 

produced his version in I1175- 
Of the name and nationality of the author of this translation nothing 

is revealed beyond the fact that he is a stranger to southern Italy and 

Sicily. He calls himself a tardy follower of philosophy (philosophie 
tardus asecla) in almost the same words used by the great mathema- 
tician of the preceding generation, Adelard of Bath,1 and seeks to 
defend the divine science against the attacks of the profane, but his 
main interest is plainly in the studies of the quadrivium, in which he 
has been instructed by the master to whom his version of the Almagest 
is dedicated. He must have been familiar with Euclid's Elements 
before his arrival in Sicily, for he is able to take up the more advanced 

applications of geometry contained in Euclid's other works, and he has 
made at least a beginning in medicine. In common with the men of 
his age and with Ptolemy himself, he evidently believes in astrology.2 
He has picked up an Arab proverb, and can quote Boethius and Remi- 

gius of Auxerre, as well as Ovid and Sallust. He also quotes, though 
perhaps not at first hand, Aristotle's De caelo from a Greek source., 

How fully our translator succeeded in mastering the difficult subject- 
matter of Ptolemy's treatise is a question that must be left to specialists 
in ancient astronomy. Granted, however, that his work was done with 
reasonable intelligence, it has an importance for the study of the Greek 
text far superior to the version of Gerard of Cremona, who worked 

1 Adelardus philosophorum assecla ultimus. Regule Abaci, ed. Boncompagni, in 

Bulletino di bibliografia e di storia delle scienze mathematiche e fisiche, XIV, p. 9I. 
2 See lines 20-2 I, where he calls the study of the movements of the stars veterum 

lima, specculum modernorum. 

3 Line 5: earum quas Aristotiles acrivestatas vocat artium doctrina. The refer- 
ence is evidently to the De caelo, 3, 7: 

hdXe•OaL 
ratLs 

d4CKpfeaot'd7t-C rorar-hUats, 
i. e. 

al 
iualva•rLKat. 

No other mention of the De caelo has been found in the West before 
the translation which Gerard of Cremona is said to have made from the Arabic. Cf. 

Wiistenfeld, in Abhandlungen of the G6ttingen Academy, XXII, p. 67; Steinschnei- 

der, Vienna Sitzungsberichte, CXLIX, 4, p. I7; id., Centralblattfilr Bibliotheks- 

wesen, Beiheft XII (1893), PP. 55-57. 
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from the Arabic with the aid of a Spanish interpreter.' Not only did 
the author of the Sicilian translation draw directly from the original 
Greek, but, like other mediaeval translators from this language, he made 
a word-for-word rendering which, while not so painfully awkward and 

schoolboyish as the translations of Aristippus,2 is still very close and 
literal." For purposes of textual criticism a translation of this sort is 
not much inferior to a copy of the Greek text, and as there are but 
three existing manuscripts of the MaOtra LK) '•JUVTrac$L anterior to the 
twelfth century, it is evident that our translation deserves careful 
collation and study. Such examination as we have been able to make 
indicates that it has closer affinities with Heiberg's codex A (Paris. Gr. 

2389), the best manuscript, than with any of the others.4 

I On Gerard's method see Rose, in Hermes, VIII, pp. 332 ff. Yet it has been 
proposed (Manitius, in Deutsc/e Litteraturzeitung, 1899, col. 578) to use his transla- 
tion as an aid to the establishment of the Greek text. 

2 See the specimen printed below, p. 88, n. 
3 Generally the number and order of the words in the Latin corresponds exactly 

with the Greek, although a genitive absolute in the Greek may be rendered by a cum- 
clause in the Latin, or the optative with dv be represented by utique with the future 
indicative or subjunctive. A characteristic practice is the use of id quod when a 
modifier, other than a simple adjective, stands in the attributive position in the Greek; 
e. g., -1 7-rv 8Xwv Oewpla = ea que universorum speculatio. This Grecism occurs in 
the translator's own composition; see the preface 1. 18: ad earn que astrorum, which 
would equal eti~s r -V ro dV pwv. In the handling of technical terms the Greek 
words are often merely transliterated (for an example see the beginning of Book V, 
printed above, p. 79, n.), but this is not done with any consistency (e. g., v6dtyu;e 
is rendered by both sinzugia and coniugatio, and 

aJv-rats may appear as sintaxis or 
as coordinatio). The following passage from the opening chapter of the first book 
may serve as a more connected specimen of the translation: 

Alde bene qui proprie philosophati sunt, o Sire, videntur michi sequestrasse 
theoreticum philosophie a practico. Et enim si accidit (Ms. accit) et practico 
prius hoc ipsum theoreticum esse, nichilominus utique quis inveniet magnam 

existentem in ipsis differentiam; non solum quod moralium quidem virtutum quedam 
multis et sine disciplina inesse possunt, eam vero que universorum specculationem 
absque doctrina consequi inpossibile, sed et eo quod ibi quidem ex ea que in ipsis 
rebus est continua operatione, hic autem ex eo qui in theorematibus processu, plurima 
utilitas fiat. Inde nobis ipsis duximus competere actus quidem in ipsarum imagina- 
tionum investigationibus ordinare, ut nec in minimis eius que ad bonum et bene dispo- 
situm statum considerationis obliviscamur. Scole vero dare plurimum in theorematum 
multorum et bonorum existentium doctrinam, precipue vero in eam que eorum que 
proprie mathematica nominantur . 

4 On the MSS. see Heiberg, Ptolemaei Opera, I, I, pp. iii-vi, II, pp. xviii-cxlix. 
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However great its merits as a faithful reproduction of the original, it 
is clear that our translation exerted far less influence than that of 
Gerard of Cremona upon the study of mathematical astronomy. Gerard 
himself was plainly unaware of its existence when he started for Toledo, 
although when he came to translate Aristotle's Meteorologica he knew 
of Aristippus' rendering of a portion of that work,' and the evidence of 
citations and numerous surviving copies shows that his was the version 
in current use from the close of the twelfth century to the second half 
of the fifteenth.2 On the other hand, while only one manuscript of the 
earlier translation has been found, this was not wholly forgotten. The 

manuscript is a copy, posterior by more than a century to the date of 

translation, and as it formed part of the library of Coluccio Salutati, the 
influence of this version can be followed into the period of the early 
Renaissance. Salutati's correspondence makes no mention of this 

manuscript, or indeed of the Almagest,8 but it is altogether likely that this 
was one of the sources of his acquaintance with the opinions of famous 

astronomers,4 including Ptolemy, and the use of the Greek term aplanes6 
indicates that he found the word in a translation made directly from the 
Greek and not through an Arabic intermediary. 

Of the incidental information furnished by the preface, special interest 
attaches to the fact that the manuscript of the Almagest was brought to 

Sicily as a present from the Greek emperor. We know that Manuel 
Comnenus took a special interest in astronomical and astrological 
studies,6 and it is characteristic of the culture of the court of Palermo, as 
well as of the emperor's own tastes, that the great work of Ptolemy should 
be thought an appropriate gift to the Sicilian envoys. There is reason 

See below, p. 89. 
2 Thus the Bibliotheque Nationale has ten copies of Gerard's translation (Mss. Lat. 

7254-7260, 14738, 16200, 17864), one of which (Ms. Lat. 14738) is of the close of 
the twelfth century. The use of Gerard's version by Roger Bacon can be shown by 
the appearance in his citation (Opus Majus, ed. Bridges, I, p. 231) of the form 
Abrachis, the Arabic corruption of Hipparchus in Almagest, 5, 14. 

3 On the likelihood of its use, see Novati, Epistolario di Coluccio Salutati, IV, I, 

p. go, n. I, who however supposes that Gerard's translation was employed. 
S'Epp. 4, 11; 7, 22; 14, 4, 12, 24 (ed. Novati, I, p. 280, II, p. 348, IV, I, 

pp. I2, 86, 226). Cf. Voigt, Wiederbelebung des classischen Alterthums3, I, p. 204. 
Epp. 14, 4 (Novati, IV, I, p. I3), of the year 1404. 6 Krumbacher, Geschichle der byzantinischen Litteratur2, p. 627. 
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for thinking that other manuscripts went at this time from Constanti- 

nople to enrich the Sicilian libraries. Certain early treatises on alchemy 
mention the Emperor Manuel in a way that suggests his reign as the 

period when they were brought to the West,x and, as we shall see below, 
the Latin text of the prophecy of the so-called Erythraean Sibyl ex- 

pressly states that it was translated from a copy brought from the 

treasury of the Emperor Manuel (de aerario Manuelis imperatoris 
eductum). Plainly manuscripts from the imperial library must be taken 
into account, as well as ecclesiastical influences, in tracing the intellec- 
tual connections between the Greek empire and the West in the century 
preceding the Fourth Crusade. 

The mention of Euclid's Data, Optica, and Catoptrica helps to con- 
nect the Latin translations of these works likewise with the Sicilian 

school, if not with the translator of the Almagest himself. These 
treatises formed part of a group of texts, corresponding roughly to the 

rJLKpOT OTTpOVOO•Lov/LVOs 
of the Greeks and the 'intermediate books' 

of the Saracens, which formed the basis of mathematical studies in the 

stage between the Elements of Euclid and the Almagest.2 No Latin 
version of the Data has reached us from the Middle Ages, although we 
know one was made from the Arabic by Gerard of Cremona,8 but the 
extant translations of the Optica and Catoptrica can be traced back to 
the beginning of the thirteenth century, and were probably made in the 

1 J. Wood Brown, An Enquiry into the Life and Legend of Michael Scot (Edin- 
burgh, 1897), pp. 83-85. Brown conjectures that alchemical Mss. were brought to 
Sicily as a result of the Greek campaigns of George of Antioch, but even if the Mss. 
with which this admiral enriched the church of the Martorana were thus secured, 
they could not have been obtained from the imperial library, and it is hard to explain 
the mention of the emperor's name on any other ground than that the treatises had 
been in his possession. 

2 See Steinschneider, in Zeitschrift fiir Mathematik und Physik, X, pp. 456-498, 
XXXI, pp. oo100-102; Menge, Euclidis Data (Teubner, 1896), p. liv; Heiberg, 
Euclidis Optica (Teubner, 1895), pp. xxxii, 1; Cantor, Vorlesungen3, pp. 447, 705. 
In the fourteenth century Theodore Metochita tells us, in. a passage cited by Menge 
and by Heiberg, that he found he could not understand the Almagest without the 
same preliminary course in the Data, Optica, and Catoptrica which was taken by our 
Sicilian translator. 

3 Wiistenfeld, in Abhandlungen of the G8ttingen Academy, XXII, p. 62; Stein- 
schneider, Hebriiiscke Uebersetzungen, p. 51o; Hultsch, in Pauly-Wissowa, XI, lo43* 
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twelfth.' They were evidently made directly from the Greek, indeed 
the Catoptrica does not seem to have been known to the Arabs,2 and 
the discovery that Greek texts of the three works existed in Sicily in 
the twelfth century points clearly to this region as the source of the 
Latin interpretatio.8 The translator of the Almagest does not make 

quite clear the nature of his preliminary labors in the works of Euclid, 
but the more natural interpretation would seem to be that he not only 
studied them but tried his hand (prelusi) at turning them into Latin. 

In mentioning the envoy Aristippus and the expositor Eugene our 
text introduces us to the two leading figures among the Sicilian transla- 
tors of this period. That King William's minister Aristippus was a man 
of learning in Greek and Latin literature had long been known from the 
chronicle of one of his associates in the royal administration,4 but it was 
reserved for Valentin Rose to discover and publish in I866 the pro- 
logues to the translation of the Afeno and Phaedo of Plato which give 
us an idea of the range of his scholarship and constitute our chief source 
of information respecting the intellectual life of the Sicilian court.5 

Dedicating his version of the Phaedo to a favorite of fortune (robo- 
rato fortune6) who is returning to his home in England, Aristippus 

Heiberg, OPtica, pp. xxxii, li; Steinschneider, Hebriiische Uebersetzungen, p. 512. 
2 Heiberg, Studien ilber Euklid (Leipzig, 1882), p. 152. 

3 The existence of the Greek text of the Optica in Sicily was already known from 
the prologue of Aristippus published by Rose (Hermes, I, p. 388, cf. p. 381), and 
the conclusion that the Latin version was of Sicilian origin was drawn therefrom by 
Heiberg, Optica, p. xxxii. John Dee described one of the Mss. in his library as con- 

taining " Euclidis Elementa Geometrica, Optica et Catoptrica, ex Arabico translata per 
Adellardum" (Diary, ed. Halliwell, Camden Society, p. 67; cf. Wright, Biograpkia 
Britannica Literaria, II, p. Too), but there is no other reason for attributing the 
translation of the Oplica and Catoptrica to Adelard of Bath, and the translator's 
name is not found with the versions of these treatises in MS. 251 of Corpus Christi 

College, which belonged to Dee. 

4 Hugo Falcandus, ed. Siragusa, p. 44: mansuetissimi virum ingenii et tam latinis 

quam grecis litteris eruditum. That the author of this chronicle was a member of the 
Sicilian curia, very possibly a notary, is shown by Besta, II ' Liber de Regno Siciliae' e 
la storia del diritto siculo, in AMiscellanea di archeologia di storia e di filologia dedi- 
cata al Prof A. Salinas (Palermo, 1907), pp. 283-306. 

5 Hermes, I, pp. 386-389. The prologues are reprinted by Hartwig, Archivio 
storico per le province napoletane, VIII, pp. 461-464. 

6 Rose seeks to identify this person with the Sicilian chancellor Robert of ' Sales- 

bia,' but as he disappears before the accession of William I, it is quite unlikely that he 
was sojourning in Sicily in II56 or later. Moreover, he was not a scholar, for John 
of Salisbury speaks of him as ' sine magna litterarum copia.' The identification is 
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pleads with him to remain in Sicily, where he has at his disposal not 

only the wisdom of the Latins but a Greek library and the aid of that 
master of Greek literature, Theoridus of Brindisi,/ and of Aristippus 
himself, useful as a whetstone if not as a blade. In Sicily he will have 
access to the Mechanics of Hiero, the Optics of Euclid, the Posterior 

Analytics of Aristotle, and other philosophical works. Best of all he 
will have a king whose equal cannot be found - cuius curia schola 
comitatus, cuius singula verba philosophica apofthegmata, culus ques- 
,iones inextricabiles, culus soludtiones nihil indiscussum, culus studium 
nil relinquit intemptatum. It is, we learn from the prologue to the 
Meno, at the king's order that the archdeacon has begun a translation 
of Gregory Nazianzen, and at the instance of his chief minister, Maio, 
and the archbishop of Palermo that he has undertaken to render 
Diogenes Laertius into Latin. Neither of these, if ever completed, has 
reached us,2 but the translations of the Phaedo3 and Meno4 are pre- 

rejected by Hartwig, Archivio storico napoletano, VIII, p. 433; Siragusa, II regno di 
Guglielmo I, II, p. II I; and Kehr, Die Urkunden, p. 77, n. 6. Rose's identifica- 
tion of Aristippus with the grecus interpres of John of Salisbury (cf. Webb, loannis 
Saresberiensis Policraticus, I, pp. xxv f.) is also highly conjectural. 

Otherwise unknown, unless he is the 'Teuredus noster grammaticus' of John 
of Salisbury. Rose, 1. c., p. 380. He may possibly have been the lepda KaXbv t r 
Bpevp6Tov with whom Eugene the admiral exchanged verses. Byzantinische Zeit- 
schrift, XI, pp. 437-439. In any case this priest should be added to the list of west- 
Greek poets of the twelfth century. 

2 Unless, as Rose suggests, this translation be the source of the passages which 
John of Salisbury and others cite from the portion of Diogenes Laertius now lost. Cf. 
Webb, loannes Saresberiensis Policraticus (Oxford, 1909), I, pp. xxviii, 223, note. 

3 The Phaedo is found at Erfurt, Ms. 0. 7, ff. I-i8 v (Schum, Verzeichniss der 
Amplonianischen ITandschriften-Sammlung, p. 673); at Cues, Spitalbibliothek, Ms. 
177, ff. 58-89; in the Bibliotheque Nationale, Ms. Lat. 6567 A, ff. 6-35, and 
MS. 16581, ff. 95-162v (formerly MS. Sorbonne I1771; see Cousin, Fragments- 
philosophie scholastique, Paris, 184o, p. 406); at Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale, Ms. 
Palatino 639 (I codici Palatini della R. Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale di Firenze, 
II, p. 207); Venice, St. Mark's, Cl. X, Ms. I38 (Valentinelli, Bibliotheca Ms. ad S. 
Marci Venetiarum, IV, p. 88); University of Leyden, Ms. 64 (Rashdall, Univer- 
sities of the Middle Ages, II, p. 745); Oxford, Corpus Christi College, MS. 243, 
ff. I I5v-I35v (Coxe, Catalogus, II, p. Ioo). For a specimen of the translation see 
Cousin, 1. c. (also in his Oeuvres, 1847, third series, II, p. 325). A marginal note 
in the Corpus Christi MS. (f. 135 v) comments: Hic liber omnium librorum Platonis 
est agrestissimus, vel quia Socrates in die mortis inornate locutus est et simpliciter, vel 
quia Plato interitum magistri commemorans pre dolore stilum non ornavit, vel quia 
etiam Plato quasi fidem et quod omni modo credi voluit hic predicans non obscuro 
verborum ornatu sed simplici relacione exequtus est. 

4 The Meno is found at Erfurt, in Amplonian MS. O. 7 and MS. Q. 6I of the Uni- 
versity; at Cues, Spitalbibliothek, MS. 177, ff. 89v-Ioov; and in Corpus Christi 
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served in several manuscripts and constituted the only medium through 
which these dialogues were known to Latin Europe until the new trans- 
lations of the fifteenth century.' Men like Petrarch and Salutati were 

dependent upon a Latin version of the Phaedo which was doubtless that 
of Aristippus,2 and the author of the translation which ultimately super- 
seded his, Leonardo Bruni Aretino, seems, like more than one humanistic 

translator, to have had at hand a copy of the mediaeval rendering.3 Both 

dialogues were copied at Oxford as late as 1423,4 and both are found 
in a collection of Latin translations of Plato which was used by Nicholas 
Cusanus in his Platonic studies.' Aristippus was also the author of the 

College, MS. 243, ff. 184v-I93v (Rose, 1. c., p. 385). The beginning and end of 
the text of the Corpus MS. may serve as a specimen of the translation: 

Menon. Habes mihi dicere, o Socrate, utrum docile virtus, seu non docibile verum 
usu et conversacione comparabile, sive neque usu et conversacione comparabile ceterum 
natura inest hominibus, sive alio aliquo modo. Socrates. O Meno, hactenus quidem 
Tessali laudabiles erant inter grecos et ammirandi effecti sunt in re equestri (Ms. se- 

questri) et diviciis, nunc autem, ut mihi videtur, etiam in sapientia et non nullatenus 
tui amatoris Aristippi cives Larissei. Huius rei utique vobis causa est Gorgias . 
Nunc autem mihi utique hora aliquo ire. Tu autem hec que ipse persuasus es per- 
suade eciam peregrinum istum Anitum uti micior fiat, quia si persuaseris hunc est est 

(sic) quoniam et Atheniensibus proderis etc. Finit Menon Platonis scriptus per 
Fredericum Naghel de Trajecto anno domini .mcccc.xxiii. dominica infra octavas 
ascensionis in alma universitate Oxoniensi. 

It would not be strange if the selection of these particular dialogues of Plato was 
influenced by the fact that they are the only ones which make mention of an Aristip- 
pus. On mentions of the Phlaedo in the Middle Ages see Rose, 1. c., p. 374; Delisle, 
Cabinet des Mss. de la Bibliothque Nationale, II, p. 530, III, p. 87; Roger 
Bacon, Opus Majus, ed. Bridges, II, 274. Although no other possible source of 
these citations is known, they are usually not sufficiently specific to enable us to recog- 
nize Aristippus' version; but a copy of this was in the library of the Sorbonne at the 

beginning of the fourteenth century (Delisle, 1. c., III, p. 87) and is doubtless to be 
identified with the MS. given to this library by Geroud d'Abbeville which is now Ms. 
Lat. 16581 of the Bibliotheque Nationale (Delisle, II, p. 148). 

2 Nolhac, Pitrarque et l'humanisme2, II, pp. 140, 141, 241; Novati, Epistolario 
di Coluccio Salutati, II, pp. 444, 449, III, p. 515. Ms. Lat. 6567A belonged 
(f. 35 v) to ' M. Iacobi Finucii de Castro Aretifi.' 

3 Luiso, Commento a una lettera di L. Bruni, in Raccolta di sludii critici dedi- 

cata ad Alessandro d'Ancona (Florence, 190o), p. 88. The humanistic version of 

the Meno was the work of Marsiglio Ficino. 

4 Supra, p. 87, n. 4. Cf. Coxe, Catalogus, on this Ms. 
5 Kraus, Die Handschriften-Sammlung des Cardinals Nicolaus v. Cusa, in Sera- 

peum, XXVI (1865), p. 74, codex K I; Marx, Verzeicknis der Handsckriften- 
Sammlung des Hosfpitals zu Cues (Trier, I905), p. 165, Ms. 177. 
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standard translation of the fourth book of Aristotle's Meteorologica, 
which passed into circulation so quickly that Gerard of Cremona did 
not find it necessary to include this book in his version;- and the 

prologue to the Phaedo indicates still further literary activity.2 
To the list of Aristippus's translations our text makes no additions, 

but it shows him under a new aspect as the intermediary in bringing 
the Almagest and, doubtless, other manuscripts from Constantinople to 

Sicily. Even more noteworthy is the glimpse it affords of his obser- 
vations of Mount Etna, for the actual examination of such natural 

phenomena was a rare thing in mediaeval learning, and the willingness 
of the translator of the Meteorologica to go beyond his authorities, even 
at some personal risk, reveals a spirit which reminds us less of the 
schoolmen than of the death of the elder Pliny. 

If the interest of Aristippus centred in the philosophical writings of 
the Greeks, Eugene of Palermo was primarily a student of their mathe- 
matics. Of noble birth and nephew of the admiral Basil,8 he had him- 
self risen to the dignity of admiral, or more accurately emir,4 in the 

royal administration, while his intellectual attainments won him also the 
title of 'the philosopher.' We are indebted to him for a Latin version, 
made from the Arabic, of a work which would otherwise have been lost, 
the Opfica of Ptolemy, the translation having been preserved in as many 
as sixteen manuscripts and having recently been printed ;. and it is not 

I Rose, 1. c., p. 385. 
2 Ibid., p. 388: atqui theologica, mathematica, meteorologica tibi propono theo- 

remata. 
3 Byzantinische Zeitschrift, XI, p. 449: TriXoL Ebyeviov q tXoarb-ov, div•ero0 

BaarXelov 7ro0~ dtoLpa. Ibid., p. 408: rbv iravevyev4ora-rov ApXovra Kvpbv Ehy•ntov. 
Inzfra, p. 94: 

Eryev•'• Erydu,4to. 
4 On the significance of this title at the Sicilian court see Caspar, Roger II, p. 301; 

Chalandon, Histoire de la domination normande, II, p. 637. The admiral Eugene 
who appears under Roger I in documents of 1o93 and following (Caspar, 1. c., n. 7) 
must have been another person, but the translator was probably the father of 'Iwdvvs, 
vtbs 700 ro vo ordrov &PXOp0ro KUVpLO E1ryevionv di.pd8or, who sells a garden in Palermo 
in 120o (Cusa, I diplomi greci ed arabi di Sicilia, p. 89; cf. p. 23). Cf. Hartwig, 
in Centralblatt filr Bibliothekswesen, III, p. 173. 

5 Described by Boncompagni, Intorno ad una traduzione latina dell' ottica di 
Tolomeo, Bulletino di bibliografia e di storia delle scienze mathematiche, IV, pp. 470- 
492, VI, pp. 159-170; and edited by Govi, L' ottica di Claudio Tolomeo da Eugenio 
ammiraglio di Sicilia ridotta in latino (Turin, 1885). To the Mss. there enumerated 
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surprising to learn that he had at hand the Greek text of Euclid's Data, 
Otica, and Catoptrica, as well as the treatise of Proclus on mechanics 

(Physica Elementa sive De Motu), and was sufficiently familiar with 
them to give instruction in the difficult matter of the Almagest. All of 
this implies a knowledge of languages, as well as no mean attainment in 

applied mathematics, and fully justifies the characterization of our 

preface, virum tam grece quam arabice lingue peritissimum, latine quo- 
que non ignarum.1 His native tongue was evidently Greek, and he had 
sufficient mastery of it to produce fourteen hundred lines of verse which 
entitle him to an important place among the west-Greek writers of the 
Middle Ages.2 Of the twenty-four short poems which make up this 

collection, the greater number are epigrams on various virtues and vices. 
A few deal with religious subjects, such as the Crucifixion or the ascetic 
life. Three are addressed to a poet-priest of Brindisi; one celebrates the 
seclusion of a monastic cemetery, probably that of S. Salvatore of 

Messina; another describes a plant in the poet's garden at Palermo. 
Another writer of the time appears in Roger of Otranto, who addresses 
certain lines to him. One of Eugene's poems is an extravagant lauda- 
tion of King William (7rpops ov v8oeobTarov Trporatovxov p•7ya rovXtdX- 

tzov); 
another, written in prison, seems to mark the close of his public 

career, from which he turns to solitude and books. We are tempted to 

should be added one in the library of the University of Cracow (Narducci, in Biblio- 
theca mathematica, i888, p. 98) and Suppl. grec 263 of the Bibliothique Nationale. 
On the loss of both the Greek original and the Arabic translation, see Steinschneider, 
Zeitschrift der deutschen morgenliindischen Gesellschaft, L, p. 216. There is no 

evidence for Amari's assumption (Storia dei Musulmani, III, p. 66o) that Eugene's 
translation was made under Roger, nor for Steinschneider's (Vienna Sitzungsberichke, 
CXLIX, 4, p. 13), that it belongs to I 154. 

1 This is also borne out by Eugene's own statement (Optica, ed. Govi, p. 3): 
Arabicam in grecam aut latinam transferre volenti tanto difficilius est quanto maior 
diversitas inter illas tam in verbis et nominibus quam in litterali compositione reperitur. 

These poems are contained in a Ms. of the Laurentian described by Bandini, 
Catalogus Codicum AMss. Bibliothecae AMediceae Laurentianae, I, pp. 23-30; cf. 
Krumbacher 2, 768-770. They have recently been published by Sternbach, Byzantin- 
ische Zeitschrift, XI, pp. 4o6-451 (emendations to the text, ibid., XIV, 468-478, 

XVI, pp. 454-459, XVII, pp. 430-431). That the poet and the translator were the 
same person, which Sternbach considers uncertain, is rendered highly probable by our 

text, which shows that the mathematician was a Greek and lived in the period to 
which the poems belong. 
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seek here some connection with the imprisonment of Aristippus, in 
which case the King William of the poem would be William I, to whom 
for other reasons it seems better suited than to William II.' Indeed, 
while our prologue places Eugene's mathematical studies in the time of 
William I, we cannot be certain that he was alive, or, if alive, engaged 
in secular pursuits under William II.2 

I Krumbacher leaves the question open as among the three Williams but says, 
'Manches spricht fiir Wilhelm II.' Sternbach (p. 409) decides for William II. 
Chronological considerations, as well as the weakness of the royal power, would seem 
to rule out William III, but it is not easy in the case of a eulogy of this kind to dis- 
tinguish with much certainty between the other two kings of this name. On the 
whole, however, it does not seem that such verses, if, as seems likely, they were 
written at the beginning of a reign, could with much propriety or purpose have been 
addressed to the thirteen-year old William II, who remained under the tutelage of his 
mother for five years after his accession, while there is nothing which is inapplicable 
to William I. Sternbach indeed argues that lines 29-35 could not relate to William I 
as the successor of the first king of the Norman dynasty; but one king is enough to 
start a royal line (patLXLK rv TV 

' 
? av), and the reference to the achievements of 

his fathers (ra& 7rarcpwtv fXrtLora) does not necessarily imply that they were all 

kings, for Roger I was glorious enough as duke to deserve inclusion in any such 
comparison. Indeed the passage has more point in the case of William I, as the son 
of the first Sicilian king: he will enlarge his authority even more than did his father 
who began as duke and ended as king 

(g'tya 
rL Xapt'v KpE6LoV vTvrC(ap?XetL). On 

resemblances between this poem and one of George of Gallipoli, addressed to 
Frederick II, see Horna, in Byzantinische Zeitschrift, XVI, p. 458; and cf. Sola, 
ibid., XVII, p. 430. 

2 One of his poems, it is true (No. XIV, ed. Sternbach, p. 434), mentions an 
abbot Onofrius, who is probably to be identified with the archimandrite of San Salva- 
tore di Messina who appears in documents of I 175-1178 (Pirro, Sicilia Sacra, edi- 
tion of 1733, II, PP. 979, 980; Cusa, I diplomi greci ed arabi, p. 371; Garufi, I 
documenti inediti dell' efoca normanna in Sicilia, p. 168). We do not, however, 
know in what year he became archimandrite, for the current statement (e. g. Batiffol, 
in Revue des Questions Historiques, XLII, p. 555) that he entered upon this office in 

I1175 has no support beyond an erroneous assertion of Pirro (p. 979) that his prede- 
cessor Lucas died in that year. Pirro says that this date is proved from the records 
of the monastery, but his handling of the matter does not create confidence in his 
citation. He quotes an obituary notice in Latin which places the death of Lucas on 
Saturday the third of the kalends of March in the year 6688 of the Byzantine era 
(= A.D. I I8o), and plausibly explains the obvious impossibility of this date by a mis- 
understanding of the Greek computation; but he does not notice that in both 175, the 
date he proposes, and in 118o the third of the kalends of March fell, not on Saturday, 
but on Thursday. In order to find this coincidence before the bull of October, I 175, 
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Eugene the admiral is likewise associated with the transmission to 
the West of two curious bits of Oriental literature. One is the prophecy 
which became widely current in the later Middle Ages under the name 
of the Erythraean Sibyl, an oracular forecast of the doings of kings and 

emperors' which purports to have been translated from the Chaldaean 

by Doxopater and kept in the treasury of the Emperor Manuel, whence 
it passed westward and was translated by 'Eugene, admiral of the king- 
dom of Sicily.'2 By Doxopater is probably meant a contemporary 
of Eugene, Nilus Doxopatres, a Greek ecclesiastic who sojourned at 
Palermo and afterward appears as imperial nomophylax at Constanti- 

nople, and who wrote in 
I•43, 

at the instigation of Roger II, a history of 
the five patriarchates." In its present form, however, the Sibylline text 

plainly belongs to the middle of the thirteenth century and shows the 
influence of the Joachimite friars and the movements of Frederick II's 

reign,4 so that it has been usual to dismiss the attribution to Doxopater 
and Eugene as an attempt to support the prophetic character of the 

which mentions Onofrius, we must go back to II7I or II65. Now an extract from a 
charter of William II refers to the grant of certain lands ' in Agro ' made by him and 
his mother (her regency ended in I 171) to Onofrius, meaning doubtless a charter of 

I I68 for San Salvatore (Pirro, p. 979; on the date see Chalandon, Domination nor- 

mande, II, p. 336) in which the abbot is not named. If, accordingly, Onofrius was 
in office in I I68 and if we can trust the obituary for the day, his predecessor, who is 
not mentioned in the documents subsequent to 1149, must have died at least as early 
as II65, so that a poem might have been addressed to Onofrius in the reign of 
William I. 

1 Published by Alexandre, Oracula Sibyllina, II (Paris, 1856), pp. 291-294; and 

more fully by Holder-Egger, Italienische Prophetieen des 13. 7ahrhunderts, Neues 

Arckiv, XV, pp. 155-173, XXX, pp. 323-335 (cf. XXXIII, pp. 97, Io, 102). 
2 Neither of the editors gives a good text of this title. The MS. of St. Mark's, Cl. 

X, 158, reads as follows (Valentinelli, Bibliotheca, IV, p. io8): Extractum de libro 

vasilographia in imperiali scriptura quem Sybilla erythrea babilonica ad peticionem 
Graecorum regis Priami edidit, quem caldaeo sermone Doxopater peritissimus trans- 

tulit, tandem de aerario Manuelis imperatoris eductum Eugenius regni Siciliae admira- 
tus de graeco transtulit in latinum. 

3 See Krumbacher2, p. 415; Caspar, Roger II, pp. 346-354; Harris, Further 

Researches into the History of the Ferrar-Group (London, 19oo), pp. 52 ft. 
* Holder-Egger, 1. c., XV, p. 15o, dates it 1251-1254, but Kampers, Kaiser- 

prophetieen und Kaisersagen im Mittelalter (Heigel and Grauert's Historische Ab- 

4andlungen, VIII), p. 252, has shown reason for placing it a few years earlier. 
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oracle by a further bit of mystification.' The matter cannot, however, 
be so lightly set aside. While it is plain that the current version of this 
text belongs to Italy and the thirteenth century, it is equally clear that 
these oracles are of eastern origin. Both Greeks and Saracens had such 
Sibylline books,2 and we find mention of their preservation in the impe- 
rial library under Leo the Armenian and again toward the close of the 
eleventh century." The connection with the West must be made at 
some point, and the statement that the text was brought from Manuel's 
treasury and was translated by Eugene is in entire accord with what we 
have already seen of the transmission of manuscripts and of the activity 
of the admiral as a translator. Even in its present form the text shows 
traces of Sicilian origin and of earlier elements,4 and a comparison of 
all the manuscripts and a genetic study of the whole may succeed in 
restoring the nucleus and explaining its development.5 

The other oriental work to which the name of the Sicilian admiral has 
become attached is the Sanskrit fable of Kalila and Dimna, first turned 
into Greek by Simeon Seth toward the close of the eleventh century 
under the title of 

Trc•avr[Tr 
Ka' 'Ixv?)Xar7, and widely popular in 

various western versions as a treatment of the relations of princes to 
their subjects." In one group of manuscripts of the Greek version the 
translator is described in the following lines:I 

1 See the doubts expressed by Amari, Storia dei Musulmani, III, pp. 460, 660- 
662; Hartwig, in Centralblatt filr Bibliothekswesen, III, pp. I74-176; Harris, 
Further Researckes, p. 70; Steinschneider, in Vienna Sitzungsberichte, CXLIX, 4, 
p. I3; Caspar, Roger II, p. 462, 

n. 
4. The difficulty is not discussed by Holder- 

Egger or Kampers. 
2 Liutprand, Legatio, ed. Diimmler (Hanover, 1877), pp. 152-153: Habent Graeci 

et Saraceni libros quos 6pdcret, sive visiones, Danielis vocant, ego autem Sibyllanos; in quibus scriptum reperitur, quot annis imperator quisque vivat; quae sint futura, eo 
imperitante, tempora; pax, an simultas; secundae Saracenorum res, an adversae. 

3 Cont. Theophanis, I, 22, ed. Bonn, p. 36; Georgius Cedrenus, ed. Bonn, II, 
p. 63. Cf. Alexandre, 1. c., II, pp. 287-3II; Krumbacher2, pp. 627 ff. 

4 See Neues Arckiv, XV, pp. 163, 167, I68, 171, 172, 173. ' So Kampers arrives at the same view from a study of the thirteenth century version: ' Mutmasslich gab es eine eryth. Sibylle, die kein Ereignis fiber das Jahr I2oo hinaus behandelte.' L. c., p. 253. 
6 See in general Krumbacher2, pp. 895-897. The Greek text is edited by Pun- 

toni, reqXavlT7S KC Xal 'IXVXdCT77r (Florence, 1889), as the second volume of the 
Pubblicazioni della Societi Asiatica Italiana. 

7 Coxe, Catalogus Codicum Mss. Bibliothecae Bodleianae, I, c. 814; Puntoni, 
i. c., p. vi. Puntoni entirely ignores the problem raised by these lines. 
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i, 'ApapLKoO K`L pap ap80ov Ov 

Oraph 
70e ro• oo 

, hr3sov Ka• • Fcyd ov 
70o Kal 'Ap•ipf , K 

L 0•0Ly " 
s KE[LA 

KaLVO pluK fl tfplv3X O 4I 17' aorSq 

oav/ryp e/paK;Sw vV YTLvo LKOTasT 7Orpc 7Lc 

oo 'ApaLKOi •pKaL fap3apapW' vXov, 

E•ryvap EGyTkVo, 6 80OV HKUvLEyaov. 

Here, while Eugene is mentioned by name only as the donor of the 

book, there can be no doubt that he is the 'wise and glorious admiral' 
to whom the translation is attributed; but, although the attribution is 

thus seen to be contemporary, it can hardly be correct. The divergences 
from the other groups of manuscripts do not appear sufficient to estab- 

lish an independent translation, and when the preface goes on to 

explain that the Greek version was made with the assistance of 'certain 

men well acquainted with the Arabic tongue," we may feel reasonably 
sure that these are the words of Simeon Seth rather than of the learned 

admiral, whose familiarity with Arabic is attested by his rendering of 

the Optica as well as by the preface printed below. It would seem 

probable that what we have is a revision of Seth's translation at Eugene's 
hands, no great achievement in itself, but interesting to us as a further 

illustration of the range of the admiral's labors and interests. 
The popularity of the ErXobavlTrV KaL 'IJXvrXadrL in Byzantine circles 

in the twelfth century is also seen from the following unpublished verses, 
which are found at the close of the copy of the fable in MS. Gr. 223 1 of 

the Bibliothbque Nationale: 2 

I Puntoni, 1. c., p. vii: d rl robrTWV Ka al to 
dv8pda• Xpro-dpeot, idvrXaP 

avo•L•VOos 
i7- 47~g 

1rpoOuvgdeL, 
e•l elbra 7rJv r A dpdLwlv iA kdyos. 

2 On the MS. see Catalogus Codicunm Mss. Bibliothecae Regiae, II, p. 466; and 

Omont, Inventaire sommaire des Mss. grecs, II, p. 218. 
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Ceramei Georgii versus iambici super precedenti libro 

Toij KEpaMOvu yEopyLOV O TLXOL ErT 7V7780c 71 T fL'f 

Elryrs *XLtXv2 Cav T 7v rrapovcrav TrvKTL•&, 
o*vvvva raL~ovorv K 6U OIV "a* 

7rcpOWOVVjfLKnV a7rL&o)V KXcLV ILXO3, 
Kal T vV CV arTi 70Tv XOyoWV KOLVV jApcUT? 

5 
•L,' 7 7rOlKCF KaL XE~VTro Ta 

Kpd7T" 
TO&v X bcdVTOV KaL KOpdKOV ~T yeV7 
rTavrpv evv 8 

aTpado• 
V KaL 8OPKdLWV 

VY77TjV /JAV0jV TE Kal 7TEUptTEpoV Ga/a 

KLTT"OV 
TE K1KVWOV LtOV)V Kai KaOPKLVOV 

10 KaL T 7jV TKOXLWV Ep7T T^V 
' 

KaKLa, 

oVvrvyXavoVTLV OLO-TEp OVKEOTL Xdoyo* 

E 8' oVv XOyLKa 7 pTO77r' OL KpWl(tg 

KatL TVV V aVTOL& (VE(RTLV K(TL/Aduy; 

OEp? a avToJV OO 
'povO 

caTrTov 
pltov" 15 cpcvyowv a opp/L r TlV KaKlTTWV Ko KOXa'KO)V 

voJ&v 7rovpoVq EKTpCrTWV OKaLooTpOTOvs" 
c(AXov3 &clAXovy OvyKPLVWV LtaKpL'VOV" 
KaL 7ravTa irpaTTJV EcvLapon KlL KOO/LuWo 

(w yOV KLXVKa 7rEpLt(povpoVcoraV PO0v, 

2o ns o7'peov pFpyapov eF(Aepov "'yav. 
/aXaVTLoV KVTLVOV (0 XpUrTO y E/V 

KL/wTLOV VXLVOV w; 7TXA/pEp XLOwV, 

La7TeoewV TE XVXVCTV fe$avCpdaKOV, 

iEXov T T rapOV KXELVE IIaXaLoXdOyE, 

25 dy2ao avC lrayKXEcTr7a7TE KXL8E, 

TOy TPLO-LE7UTTOV Kat/ pLapov^ TirTOVu, 

'Av8p'VLKE 
KAXXLto•c •v• 

ToV 
Xapt•JoV, 

p3L3XLov V VyKV7rT7TE TO 709 yKECLEVOL13 

KatL cvUVECTLOV Kal o pOV17-EL eC/JVvVOV 

30 KaI 7ravTa pT'77Tc 
Ka 

a7repl (TUv(L'pov, 
9 Bro8pVYrqp Tr7v 4 E~ydAXov avdKTWV, 

Iota subscript omitted throughout in Ms. 
2 In these unintelligible words there may lurk a corruption of Kalila and Dimna. 

Marginal gloss TrV 
cIppa#LK?v. 4 Marginal gloss ypd [qeTra] ,l 

?i . 
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80'eng TaXLwo'TfTOr E'&ToIS 7rTpaKTCTLq 

aO To-L 7POO/Cyyl•ovL CrTOL Kaa 
yTO•VO, fravaLq a$Lyaoy-o v 

ra•,cO 
O 

XtyOL9" 
35 -i14v 8 aXLTpol O0KTat~ Trog aXLVOLT, 

Lcya 7rTpvpyopt/L Kat vpuvna. 

The Andronicus to whom these lines are addressed cannot be the 

fifteenth-century humanist Andronicus Callistus,2 for the MS. is of the 
thirteenth century. He is, moreover, a man of royal descent who holds a 

high place in the service of the emperor, and should doubtless be identi- 
fied with the Andronicus Palaeologus who led a division of the imperial 
army in the war with the Normans in I1858 and is addressed in one of 
the letters of Glykas.4 Georgius Cerameus has a couple of lines given 
him in Fabricius on the basis of the mention of these verses in the 
Paris catalogue,5 but nothing further is known of him unless he is the 
same as the distinguished preacher of the middle of the twelfth century, 
whom recent investigation makes archbishop of Rossano." His sermons 
bear the name of Cerameus and most commonly of Theophanes Cera- 

meus, but five or six other Christian names, among them George, are 

given in different manuscripts. Nothing can be definitely affirmed 
until the problem of the authorship of the sermons is straightened out, 
but if it should appear that Georgius Cerameus was a Calabrian arch- 

bishop, or a western Greek of any sort, another connection will thereby 
be established between Constantinople and the West in the twelfth 

century. 
Further investigation may very likely reveal still other points of 

contact between Sicily and the East, and other lines of influence on the 

Ms. rpoaeyy,'itovac 
o KTaa. 

2 Besides, the humanist was not a Palaeologus. See Legrand, Bibliographie hel- 

linique, I, pp. 1-lvii. KdiXXtTre in our text is thus an adjective, not a proper name. 

3 Nicetas Acominates [Choniata], ed. Bonn, p. 412; Eustathius, ed. Bonn, p. 430. 
* Migne, Patrologia Graeca, CLVIII, coll. xxxv, 933; Krumbacher, in Munich 

Sitzungsberichte, 1894, pp. 422, 425. On the claim of the Palaeologus family to 

imperial descent, see Otto of Freising, Gesta Frederici, ed. Waitz, p. I16; Hase, in 
Notices et extraits des Mss., IX, 2, pp. 153 ft. 

5 Bibliotheca Graeca (1790-1809), XI, p. 327, XII, p. 43. He is overlooked 

by Krumbacher. 
6 Lancia di Brolo, Storia della chiesa in Sicilia (Palermo, 1884), II, pp. 459- 

492; Krumbacher, Byz. Litteratur2, pp. 172-174; Caspar, Roger II, pp. 459 ff. 
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intellectual life of northern Europe. Thus while Adelard of Bath, the 
translator of Euclid, doubtless got his familiarity with Saracen learning in 
the course of the extensive travels which took him as far east as Syria,1 
our curiosity is tempted by the fact that he studied at Salerno and in 

Magna Graecia, and dedicated his De eodem et diverso to William, 
bishop of Syracuse, whom he credits with much mathematical knowledge.2 
John of Salisbury, who made more than one journey into southern 

Italy and learned to drink the heavy wines of the Sicilian chancellor, 
studied with a grecus interpres, a native of Santa Severina, who occu- 

pied himself with Aristotle; and it was doubtless in this region that the 

English humanist gained his acquaintance with the Posterior Analytics, 
which he is the first northern author to cite,4 and which Aristippus 
mentions among the works available in Sicily. John's pupil, Peter of 

Blois, who, like his master, advocated the cause of the classics against 
the rising tide of logical studies, had likewise been in Sicily, where he 
acted as sigillarius and tutor to the young William II.6 

We must, of course, not exaggerate the importance of this Sicilian 
movement. In spite of its more immediate contact with Greek sources, 

1 Quest.'ones naturales (MS. Lat. 6415 of the Bibliotheque Nationale), c. 32: 
Cum enim nuper a parte orientali venires qua causa studii diutissime steteras. C. 16: 
Audivi enim quendam senem apud Tharsum Cilicie. C. 51: Cum semel in partibus 
Antiochenis pontem civitatis Manistre transires, ipsum pontem simul etiam totam 
ipsam regionem terre motu contremuisse . 

2 De eodem et diverso, ed. Willner, in Beitriige zur Geschickte der Philosophie des 
Mittelalters, IV, I (Miinster, 1903), p. 3: Tibi igitur, Willelme, Syracusie presul, 
omnium mathematicarum artium eruditissime. P. 33: Et ego certe, cum a Salerno 
veniens in Grecia maiore quendam philosophum grecum, qui pre ceteris artem medi- 
cine naturasque rerum disserebat, sententiis pretemptarem. Cf. p. 32: Quod enim 
gallica studia nesciunt, transalpina reserabunt; quod apud latinos non addisces, Grecia 
facunda docebit. William, formerly dean of Syracuse, attests as bishop in 1112; his 
successor is in office in I I 17. Pirro, Sicilia Sacra, I, p. 620; Garufi, I documenti 
inediti dell' epoca normanna, pp. 10, 14. 

3 Schaarschmidt, ftohannes Saresberiensis (Leipzig, I862), pp. 120-122; Rose, 
in Hermes, I, pp. 379-381; Poole, in Dictionary of National Biography, XXIX, 
p. 444; Webb, loannis Saresberiensis Policraticus, I, pp. xxv-xxvii, II, p. 259, note. 
Cf. the indication of the Sicilian translator's acquaintance with the De caelo, p. 82, n. 3. 

* Sandys, History of Classical Scholarship2, I, pp. 533, 539; cf. Haskins, in 
Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, XX, pp. 89, 92. 

5 Epistolae, Nos. Io, 46, 66, 72, 90, 93, 116, 131, in Migne, Patrologia Latina, 
CCVII, coll. 27, 133, 195, 221, 281, 291, 345, 386, 397. 
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it shows less vitality than the contemporary humanism of the North, and 
its translations were less important, both in quantity and in influence, 
than the great body of material which came through the Saracens of 

Spain. Still, these Sicilian scholars have an honorable place in the 

history of European learning. At a time when Latin Europe was just 
advancing from the Boethian manuals to Euclid's Elements, they were 
familiar with geometrical analysis and applied mathematics as presented 
in the most advanced works of Euclid and in Ptolemy's Optics, and 

they had come into possession of the chief work of ancient astronomy, 
the Almagest. In philosophy they appear to have acquired the New 

Logic of Aristotle somewhat earlier than their northern contemporaries, 
and they had likewise an acquaintance with certain dialogues of Plato 
and with Diogenes Laertius. Theology and ecclesiastical history were 
not neglected, and a group of New Testament manuscripts has been 
traced to Sicilian copyists.' The school of Salerno was the leading 
medical school of Europe. Libraries existed, and the search for ancient 

manuscripts was carried on. Sicilian scholars could write decent Greek, 
and - when they were not translating - decent Latin, and they could 

venture, not without success, into the field of original verse. Within its 
limits the intellectual movement at the court of King Roger and his son 
had many of the elements of a Renaissance, and like the great revival 
of the fourteenth century, it owed much to princely favor. It was at 
the kings' request that translations were undertaken and the works of 
Nilus and Edrisi were written, and it was no accident that two such 
scholars as Aristippus and Eugene of Palermo occupied high places in 
the royal administration. In their patronage of learning, as well as in 
the enlightened and anti-feudal character of their government, the 
Sicilian sovereigns, from Roger to Frederick II, belong to the age of 
the new statecraft and the humanistic revival. 

1 See Harris, Further Researches into the History ofthe Ferrar-Group. 
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Ms. Vat. Lat. 2056, f. I-iiv. 

Sam pingendi Gratias antiqui feruntur habuisse consuetudinem, 
ut unam quidem vultum aversam, due quibus illa manum porri- 

geret2 aspectarent. Cuius misterii non ignarus dudum memoriter8 
teneo gratiam simplam profectam duplam reverti opportere. Tui 

5 ergo boni muneris memor,4 quo earum quas Aristotiles6 acrivestatas 
vocat artium doctrina quasi haustu aque vive animum sitientem 
liberaliter imbuisti, olim quidem anxie queritabam quid tue dignum 
benivolentie possem referre. Nec enim eis que philosophie tardus 
asecla longo pauperis6 exertitio conquisiveram purus ingenii torrens 

to fons et domus artium pectus indigebat. Opes quoque aput earum 
contemptorem minimum promereri7 non dubius intelligebam. An- 
gebatur ergo in dies magis ac magis animus meus eo molestius susti- 
nens votum quo complendi voti absolutius facultas negabatur. Verum 
diutini clamorem desiderii superna tandem pietas exaudivit, dignum 

15 ut arbitror plene tribuens remunerationis instrumentum. Quod tuum 
tanto ut tua pace loquar minus precedit, quanto finis eo quod ad 
finem laudabilius. Nec enim tuum latet acumen quod omni sapienti 
liquet, numerorum mensurarumque scientiam ad eam que astrorum 
quasi quandam introductionis pontem prestruere. Huius vero eamrn 

20 partem que siderum motus specculatur, veterum lima, specculum 
modernorum, Claudius Ptolomeus astrorum scientie peritissimus .xiii. 
perscripsit libris. Qui a grecis quidem mathematica seu meguisti8 
sintaxis, a saracenis vero elmeguisti corrupto nomine appellantur. 
Hos autem cum Salerni medicine insudassem audiens quendam ex 

25 nuntiis regis Scicilie quos ipse Constantinopolim miserrat nomine 
Aristipum largicione susceptos imperatoria Panormum transvexisse, 
rei diu desiderate spe succensus, Scilleos latractus -non exhorui, 
Caripdim permeavi, ignea Ethene fluenta circuivi, eum queritans a 
quo mei finem sperabam desiderii. Quem tandem inventum Perguse 

30 prope fontem Ethnea miracula satis cum perriculo perscrutantem, 
cum occulte quidem alia, manifeste vero mens scientie siderum 
expers prefatum michi transferre opus prohiberent, grecis ego litteris 
diligentissime preinstructus, primo quidem in Euclidis Dedomenis, 

1 The text of the translator's preface is here printed exactly as it appears in the Ms., 
except for such corrections as seem necessary to make the meaning clear. In all such 
cases the MS. reading is given in the notes. 

2 Ms. porrigerent, altered to porrigeret. 3 Ms. moriter. 

4 Ms. memoror. 5 De caelo, 3, 7, 3o6A. 
6 Some noun in agreement with ' pauperis ' has probably dropped out. 
7 Ms. promerri. 
s = megiste. Cf. apoguion from dir6byewov, lib. X, passim. 
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Opticis, et Catoptricis, Phisicaquex Procli Elementatione prelusi. 
35 Dehinc vero prefatum Ptolomei opus aggressus, expositorem propi- 

tium divina michi gratia providente Eugenium, virum tam2 grece 
quam arabice lingue peritissimum, latine quoque non ignarum, illud 
contra viri discoli voluntatem latine dedi orationi. In quo nimirum 
mens mea infando pressa labore inceptum sepe destituisset opus, 

40 nisi superande difficultatis auctor potentissimus amor tui tuumque 
munus animum crebra mutui repetitione8 pulsarent. Neque enim 
questus spe motus aut gloria istum potui laborem substinere, cum 
liquido constet spei locum artifici non relinqui, ubi ars ludibrio est 
et dedecori.4 Neque enim artificem mirari potest qui artem non 

45 miratur. Sensisti vero et tu nonnullos5 his in temporibus cause 
quam ignorant iudices6 audacissimos, qui ne minus scientes videan- 
tur, quecunque nesciunt inutilia predicant aut profana. Iuxta quod 
arabes dicunt: Nullus maior artis inimicus quam qui expers est 
ipsius. Eoque pertinatius criminandis instant artibus quo ab earum 

50 laude imperitie probrum certius sibi conspitiunt imminere.7 Eos 
omitto qui honestatis zelo honesta quoque studia persequuntur. 
Quos pie peccare recte dixerim dum nocivam curarum putredinem 
recidere concedentes, a sanarum altrice curarum philosophia manum 
minime continent indiscretam, sed et eam ipsius partem gravi 

55 criminatione persequuntur que ingeniis exquisita clarissimis et ex- 
culta quo defecatior ac purior est, eo sapientie vocabulo dignior, eo 
gratiori quadam compede specculationis iocundissime animos ho- 
minum continet alligatos. Horum siquidem error sive coloratus 
honesto malitioso quoque predictorum testimonio fretus, aput im- 

60o peritos quorum maxima est multitudo in bonarum negglectum 
artium efficacissime peroravit, ut iam numerorum quidem mensura- 
rumque scientia omnino superflua et inutilis, astronomie vero studium 
ydolatria estimetur. Ita nimirum sentiebat vir8 religiosus ac prudens 
cum dicebat: Hoc est igitur illud quadruvium quo his iuvandum 

65 est qui a sensibus procreatis nobiscum ad certiora intelligentie per- 
duci volunt. Eisdem quoque Remigius9 attestatur dicens: Cum 
omnes artes pensundate essent, aput egiptios Abraam eos astrolo- 

1 Ms. ph'ica. 
2 Ms. tan. 
3 Ms. repetitione. 
4 Ms. decori. 

5 Ms. non ullos. 
6 Ms. indices. 
7 Ms. immine. 

s Boethius, De Institutione Arithmetica, I, I (ed. Friedlein, Teubner, 1867, p. 9, 
11. 28 ff.): Hoc igitur illud quadruvium est, quo his viandum sit, quibus excellentior 
animus a nobiscum procreatis sensibus ad intellegentiae certiora perducitur. 

9 Probably from the unpublished commentary of Remigius on Martianus Capella. 
Cf. De Nuptiis Philologiae et Mercurii, 8, 812. 
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giam docuisse. Sed et secundum Moysem secundumque Danielem 
Dominus credo ob astrorum scientiam reprobavit. Stultum quippe 

70 creatoris opera contemplari, eorumque specculatione ineffabilem 
ipsius potentiam ac sapientiam detestabilius ammirari. Nefarium 
quoque penitusque liquet illicitum' ad conditoris cognitionem con- 
ditorum cognitione animum sublevare, creatorem insensibilem sensi- 
bilium specculatione sibi quodam modo sensibilem comparare. 0 

75 mentes cecas viamque philosophandi penitus ignorantes ! A creatura 
siquidem mundi invisibilia Dei intellecta conspitiuntur,2 nec satis 
insensibilium veritatem percipere potest mens humana nisi ad eam 
preludio sensibilium sibi viam facultatemque preexcuderit. Hinc a 
sapientibus constitutus est ac diligenter observatus hic studiorum 

so ordo, ut primo quidem ingenite nebulas ruditatis diligenti creatorum 
disquisitione serenarent,8 omnibus quidem sed eis potissimum invigi- 
lando disciplinis, que ipsam sine omni erroris devio sine omni 
scrupulo dubitationis veritatem contemplantes occulum mentis 
Boetio4 teste rursus illuminant,5 deinde vero robore hoc animati in 

85 theologica exercitatione mentis atiem fiducialiter intendebant. 
Unde et ab ordine docendi et discendi theologiam methaphysicam 
nominabant. Verum nostri nimirum aquile hoc quasi quodam 
volimine giganteo minime indigent omni creaturarum aminiculo 
radiis summe lucis occulos infigere potentissimi atque summe 

90 secreta veritatis efficaciter penetrare. Vix rudimentis a puerilibus 
celum involant6 terrasque habitare dedignantur. Super nubes eorum 
conversatio, atque in ipso summe sinu sapientie sese requiescere 
gloriantur. Mundanam despuunt7 sapientiam, eique vacantium deli- 
ramenta subsannant. Tibi vero, vir mentis serenissime, longe alia 

95 mens est. Tu sacras artes et propter se appetendas, scientibus 
dulces, insciis adorandas rectissime arbitraris. Nec vero tuum fallit 
acumen quoniam8 perfectio habitudinis9 in plenitudine existit con- 

1 Ms. illicitam. 
2 Rom. I, 20: Invisibilia enim ipsius a creatura mundi per ea quae facta sunt 

intellecta conspiciuntur. 
3 Ms. serenaretur. 

4 Boethius, De Institutione Arithmetica, I, I (ed. Friedlein, p. 10, 11. 1-7): Sunt 
enim quidam gradus certaeque progressionum dimensiones, quibus ascendi progredi- 
que possit, ut animi illum oculum . . . demersum orbatumque corporeis sensibus hae 
disciplinae rursus inluminent. 

Ms. illuminantur. 6 Ms. inuoluant. 
In MS. apparently despuant altered to despuuit by first hand. 
Ms. q-nn altered to qm. 

9 Ms. habitudinis, crossed out by a corrector, who wrote ' vel beatitudinis ' in the 
margin. 
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gnitionis, quo sciendo proficimus, hoc accessum ad1 beatitudinem 
fieri presertim cum otio quidem mens corrumpatur, studium vero 

00oo virtutis sit amicum. Preclarum2 quoque tibi credo videtur, in quo 
prestat8 homo ceteris animantibus hominem homini prenittere.4 
Hinc insurgendum summisque viribus iudicas incumbendum6 ut 
omni scientie genere mens illustretur, ad beatitudinem preparetur, 
suo proprio bono decoretur. Tui ergo tibique simillium gratia 

105 presentem ego laborem hunc suscepi. Quibus si placeo intentio 
quoque mea michi perfecta est. Rideant et exultent artium inimici, 
ignota iudicent, astrorum studium insaniam predicent. Michi 
confiteor hec insania dulcis, michi dulce clamare cum Nasone: 

Felices6 anime quibus hoc cognoscere primum 
110 Inque domos superas scandere cura fuit! 

Faveas ergo summisque tibi vigiliis opus elaboratum benignus queso 
suscipias. Illud tamen unum super omnia moneo ac rogo ut ea qua 
et in geometricis usus es7 docendis discretione collaudanda ad huius 
operis lectionem dignos admittas, indignos abicias. Suam quippe 

115 rebus dignis adimet dignitatem, siquis eam communicaverit indignis.8 

Ms. ad, added by first hand above the line. 
2 Ms. Predarum. 
3 Sallust, De Coniuratione Catilinae, I, I: Omnis homines, qui sese student 

praestare ceteris animalibus, . . 

4 Ms. premittere, altered to prenittere by first hand. 
5 Ms. incubendum. 
6 Ovid, Fasti, I, 297-298. In the text of Merkel-Ehwald (Teubner, 1889): 

Felices animae, quibus haec cognoscere primis 
Inque domus superas scandere cura fuit ! 

7 Ms. -e (= esse). 
s In the MS. ' cum' is inserted above the line by a corrector. 
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